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THE SITUATION IN SAN FRANCISCO. ".''' '!' .'''' .''. 'LETTER FROM ITALY. ARE FILIPINOS FITTED FOR T

?
first or he won't see them at all.
This rule applies to all, of smaller
calibre-th- e same. I made a short visit
to the Vatican museum, but it is so
large I didn't have time to see hardly
anything. One could spend a year
in Rome and be tjusily engaged in
touring and visiting museums. We
didn't have a drop of rain from the
time we opened in Marseilles until
we reached Rome ; then it com-

menced to fall, and with the excep-
tion of two days it was a very" vve

stand.

SIDEBOARD
TALK.

Mr. Jay Sims Writes Most Interestingly of

That Sunny Clime.

Mr. Jav Sims, who is a musician in
Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show now
touring t'he continent of Europe,
writes of his travels to his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jno. A. Sims, and we
are privileged to make extracts from
his letter as follows :

I wrote you a letter before we left
Marseilles, I believe, and enclosed
route ud to this town, so will write

Baltiii!"re Sun. 24th.

A drenching storm yesterday-caused-,

much misery in the refugee
camps about San Francisco.especially
in those where waterproof tents were
not available and the people slept
upon the bare ground. It is feared
many cases of pneumonia will de-

velop.
. The fire along the water front was

rekindled and became threatening
for a time.

The sufferers by earthquake and
fire are undismayed, and already are
busy clearing up the ruins prepara-
tory to rebuilding.

We
Invite

l

Baltimore Sun.

In a letter from Singapore, pub-
lished in the Sunday Sun, Mr. W. J.
Bryan discusses the subject of nt

for the Filipinos. Mr.
Bryan asserts that the Filipinos have
a right to and that
they desire to exercise this right. It
is not true, he declares, that intelli-
gent Filipinos prefer American
sovereignty to Dis-
charged American soldiers who have
married native women and are
"growing up with the country" are
almost unanimously of the opinion
that the natives have little fondness

Our next stand of note was Flor-
ence for three days a beautiful city
full of imDosing-nalaces- . monuments.
museums, etc.. and is the mecca of
the artistic and intellectual world. There is plenty of food for the

refugee camps, the only question be

again to keep you informed as to our
whereabouts.

We opened in Marseilles to fine
business, fine weather prevailing
Then Toulon, where France's greatest
naval station is situated. Played Nice
for four days- - an earthly paradise,
the palm trees and other tropical
plants reminding one of other climes;

Sideboards are n,,; u..nfd to talk, but
money "-n-

iv do." and we have made it talk
in a

Sideboard Deal
ing its systematic distribution.

Iit bevour account here, whether

a;
: t to our customers' ad antaLM.

elegant hotels and pub-li- buildings;
fine avenues and promenades by the
sea; great winter resort for the rich
people of all countries, mostly Ameri-
cans, English, German, Russian and
French ; the swell equipages, fine
clothes and, above all, beautiful wo-

men. Monte Carlo, the world-famou- s

gambling place, is only a
short ride on train or street cars.
Some of us went over every day. It

large or small.
Safety for the funds of our de-

positors, promptness in all trans-
actions and unexcelled facilities for
handling your business in every
department of banking, is the basis
upon which we ask you to become a
depositor.

Citizens

President Roosevelt has ordered
that there shall be no discrimination
against Chinese in the distribution of
relief.

The burnt district covers an area
of seven square miles.

Many of the steel-fram- e buildings
can be repaired in a comparatively
short time.

H. C. Tilden, a member of the re-

lief committee, was shot and almost
instantly killed by mistake by mem-
bers of the citizens' patrol.

President Roosevelt's declination
of offers for assistance from abroad
is resented in Berlin, where the
Tageblatte says the President seems
to be declaring ethical independence
of the Old World.

The California relief committee in
New York passed a resolution, ac-

cording to Gaylord Wilshire, asking
the President not to interfere with
anyone desiring to give sympathy or
pecuniary aid.

The courts will resume sessions to-

day, the proceedings being held in a
synagogue.
; At a meeting of the Clearing House
Association an opinion was expressed
that all the banks would be able to
meet their calls.

Two refugees went insane on trains
before reaching Ogden, Utah.

A box of California cherries sold
at auction in'' Philadelphia for the

This city contains more works of art
of priceless value than any other
place in the world, it is said. Some
beautiful churches are here built of
white and black marble, and the ef-

fect is unique. I made no attempt
to visit the museums, as our time
was so limited. The city is full of
American and English people,
wealthy ones, of course, predomina-
ting.

Parma, April 4. We were to show
Pisa today, but- for some reason the
town was cancelled, so we have spent
the day coming to Parma, where we
show tomorrow. For the past few
days we have been in the mountains,
excepting Florence, and it has been
very cool. It snowed very heavily
five nights ago. The mountains are
all covered with snow, and today we
crossed some high mountains and
were up in the snow for a while.
We had three engines on our sec-

tion we are running in four sec-

tions now. We came through nu-

merous tunnels, the longest one being
9 kilometres (55 miles).

After we left Rome the weather
has been good, excepting one day.
The business has invariably been
good -- enormous is the better word,
there being no exception since our
opening in Marseilles, people often
fighting to get tickets. So if you
hear of Bnffalo Bill's show being
busted, which I think is the general
rumor in the United States, just tell
them to guess again.

I hear that our tour in Italy is
likelv to be prolonged, and that our

is certainly a beautiful place where
all the rich people go to lose their
money. Suicides occur nearly every-
day. An entire cemetery is given
over to suicides alone. This is a
small country to itself, being a prin-
cipality held by the Prince of Mo-

naco, who is at the head of the
bank at Monte Carlo, "Monaco" be-

ing the name of the country,
We last one day going to Genoa,

Italv. arriving there about :5 p. m.

for Americans. Mr. Bryan divides
the Filipinos into three classes: The
"precious few" who are friendly to
Americans and who believe the pres-
ent form of government is beneficial
to the Islands; those who are benefi-
ciaries of the government and have
a sort of "expedient friendship" for
Americans; the great majority have
absolutely no use for us. The Fil-ipn-

allege a lack of sympathy and
of interest on the part of Amt. icans
in respect to legislation; further-
more, the,' insist that Americans are
not sufficiently acquainted with Phil-ipin- e

affairs to legislate wisely. They
declare that American rule is un-
necessarily expensive and they point
to the large salaries which are paid
to the officials of the government of
the islands. They assert that money
taken from the insular treasury has
been squandered in the construction
of a wagon road for the benefit chief-
ly of certain officials. On this proj-
ect $2,500,000 has been spent and the
road is still unfinished. Mr. Bryan
believes that a stable government
can be established within a short
time; that independence can be grant-
ed to the natives in five years with
safety to the Filipinos-an- d advantage
to our government. He promises to
set forth in his next letter a plan of
independence for the Philipines which
will relieve us of the expense of
colonialism and secure us every legi-

timate advantage which could be ex-

pected from a permanent occupation
of the islands. Having studied the
Philipine problem at close range,
Mr. Bryan is able to speak with a
authority which will command re-

spectful consideration.

r
Why a NATIONAL BANK is Best

Solid Car Quartered
Oak Sideboards
bought on a t'unvtl sale,- All Furniture
has ad ariccil. Sideboards, a lon as this
lasts can and will be sold at a

Discount of Ten per cent,
from last year's prices...
Tf you need a Sideboard all vou have to do
is to look the line over, and hear'priees.
and you will buv.

Sideboarxs that would cost you at
present prices $35.00 for only $27.50.
$27,50 Sideboards, now - $22.50
$22.50 Sideboards, for - $17.50
and so on dow n the line.
The store that satisfies is in it on
Sideboards.

the supervision of theA National Bank is under
United States Government.

2 Laws governing National Banks are very strict.

They are required to submit to the government a
sworndetailed statement FIVE TIMES a year.

sufferers broughtbenefit of the
$2,430, a singleresponsible for DOUBLE

This is for the benefit of
Tht stockholders are belt
the amount of their stock.

Showed there three days. I visited
ihe house where Christopher Colum-
bus was born nothing except the
bare rooms, all his belongings leing
preserved in Spain.

Leghorn was the next important
city. Showed there three days.
We lost another day going into Home.
Showed there one week. We of
course devoted all of our spare time
to touring the "Eternal City." We
visited lots of places, mostly the ruins
of a former grandeur. 1 rode a
bicycle out on the Appian Way (which
is the oldest road in Italy) for about
five miles. On either side of the
way you see remnants of grand
monuments that stood in memory of
great Romans. The Claudian aque-
duct runs parallel for some distance.
This is the famous aqueduct built by
Claudius to bring water into Rome.
Parts of it are still in fair preserva-
tion. Visited the Forum, where the

cherry selling for
$105.

The Mint at San Francisco is ready- -

to aid bankers as soon as thev call
or assistance.

An earthquake shock was felt yes
terday at Grant's Pass, Ore., but lit

tour through Germany will not be as
long as originally intended. I hope
we will get to see Switzerland, too.

I was very much disappointed in
not Wing able to visit Pisa. That is
the town where the famous leaning
tower of Pisa is, one of the seven
wonders of the world. We will not
see Naples either. So Mt. Vesuvius

the depositors
The capital stock is required to le naid in cash, and
must tx- - held intact for the benefit of the depositors.

The Bank is required each year to add to its surplus
account before declaring dividends. This is for the
further security of the depositors.
A National Bank cannot loan more than 10 per cent,
of its capital to one man or firm.

tle damage was done. ""V

..' 1"
W. Lee Ezzelle,

DENTIST.
Prepared to do a!I classes of Dental Work in the

most approved manner.
tcOTi jrTJvnte-d-

Utfu e over Coiretrs Jewelry store

Scientists All at Sea.
ew York Press. AWIMINfm adjustable,willfitany p

guaranteed to fit, for only 1 $3.00
Iwilt rot be honored by our presence.

'The land on which we live and
build our homes the land which the
sea writers of the early part of the
last centurv confidently and almost

ruins of many palaces and temples
are lying about, fine columns of mar-- 1

ble stnmhng here and there. The
colosseum stands near by. also the
arch of Constantine, the palace of
the Ca-sar- etc. The arches of Titus

Red Wine Put Fire Out.

An incident of the fire in the Latin
quarter on the slope of Telegraph
Hill at San Francisco was the use of
wine instead of water in fighting the

affectionately termed terra firma-i- s

well nigh as restless as the ocean
which washes its shores. In Eng- - m i HARRIS FURNITURE CO,The Concord National Bank

Capital $100,000 Surplus and Undivided Profits $26,000 and at least 70 unfelt earthquakes.fire.

MRS. DR. MOORE

Painless Tooth

Extractor

Will commence work here on

Tuesday, April 17th, 1906

each of which has a duration varyingThe only available water supply
No large amount required to start aq account. . .V V ?:.Y'r,:...rom 20 minutes to' several hours,was found in a well dug in early

may be recorded yearly. Our build

and Septimus Ceverus stand amid
the ruins of the former. Went to
St. Peter's Cathedral and saw the
gilt urn that is said to contain the
ahes of Peter. Climbed to the top
of the dome and up inside the gilt
ball that looks from a distance like
a billiard ball. It is large enough to

J days. At a criticial moment the
immn suddenly sucked dry and the ings rock and swav, if we could but

see them, as the masts of a ship on awater in the well was exhausted.
heaving sea. To be sure, the inces-
sant rising and falling of the watersVinol builds Italian residents crashed in their

cellar doors with axes, and, ca'ling
for assistance, began rolling out

you up
and keeps you up -- THE . .s more violent than the motion of fur a short tune only. Mrs. Moore

comes highly recommended bv promi
hold sixteen men. Went to St.
John's church and saw the table on
which the Lord's last supier was
eaten ; also ascended the steps which

the land, but the difference between
the two is largely a differencebarrels of red wine. The cellars

eave forth barrels until there was
of effect-th- e difference between ao nent officials of the towns and cities

she has visited, who state that her
painless method of extracting teeth is
perfectly reliable and harmless.

full 5(H) gallons ready for use. Then
barrel heads were smashed in andwere the last Christ walked up at billow and a ripple."

Jerusalem. They were brought to This was written bv one of thethe bucket brigade turned from
water to wine. Sacks were dipped editors of the Scientific American

just after the Mont Pelee disaster.
Rome from the Roman governor s
palace (Pontius Pilate) at Jerusal-
em. Thev are covered over with

DAYVAULT
COMPANY

It is of particular interest at tne
wood and vou see tne steps uirougn present time when scientists are be-

fogging the public with the multi

in the wine and used for beating out
the fire. Beds were stripped of their
blankets and these were soaked in
the wine and hung over the exposed
portions of the cottages, and men on
the roofs drenched the shingles and

glass at different places.

If We Can't Make That
Watch of Yours Go.

You may just as well give it the
baby to play with. Its days of ,

service are surely ended and it
is a quest on with vou now of
lmying a new one. ,

You ought to come here for a
new watch for the same reason
that prompts you to bring us
your repair work- - because we '
are in a position to give you the
highest grade of satisfaction.

As we said, we can get all the
service out of a watch that there '

is in it. down to the last tick, if
you will let us look at it occa- -

sionall y.

And as lor new Watches well ,

lust take a few minutes some day
to look over what we have. '

That's all we ask.

The king and queen came to tne plicity of their explanations ot the

Will occupy Dr. W. Lee Ezell's
room over Correll's jcv elry store.

Would You Be

STRONG?
San-Francis- earthquake.

Our delicious Cod Liver prepa-
ration without oil.

Better than d cod
liver oil and emulsions to restore
health for old people, weak, run-
down persons, and ofter sickness,
colds coughs, bronchitis and all
throat and lung trouble.

Try it on our guarantee.

Gibson Drug Store.

show one day, and the queen request-
ed a special performance, which was
given the next day. She brought

The fact of the matter is that allsides of the house with wine. The
the scientists are guessing as to whatwine won and the plucky firefighters
caused the earthquake. One theory- -

saved their homes.
is just as good as another. .No one

Family Pride. GASH STODRIE
her three children and their nurses.
The show was to have been given an
audience with the Pope, but when
the king visited the show first that
settled it. The Pope requires all
sovereigns to acknowledge him first,
and must ask to be received by him

knows, and it is impossible for any-

one to prove that his theory is cor-

rect. Theories relating to all If so, use

branches of scientmc study are con
A number ot little girls were

boasting of the rank of their respec-
tive families. They had passed from
clothes to personal appearance, then

stantly being made over.
Payne's New Discovery

to interior furnishings, and finally Cash Counts!Fnsco SUnds on a "Jelly."
Most of the destruction done by

came to parental dignity. The mm
ister's little girl boasted:Bad Stomach Makes

Bad Blood.t W. C. CORRELL. t
DR. L. N. BURLEYS0N

Proffers his Profes-
sional Services

Calls promptly attended day
or night.

"Every package that comes to my the earthquake in San Francisco was
practically inevitiable, in view of thenana is marked D. D.

For the stomach, liver and kid-
neys. For sale by

Fetzer Drug Co.
site upon which the greater part of"And every package that come for
the business section of the city wasmv papa is marked M. D. retortTTTTTTT TTYTTYYTTYYY YYYYYY

and tlie people are beirnin to find
it out. We have hut little to say in
this issue except

constructed and the charecter of itsed the daughter of the physician.J Then followed a look of contempt
an i r 1 1 1 1 1 1 li i 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 sfrom the youngest of the partyCastor-Slo- an Company

Yon can not make swept butter in a
foul, unel. an churn. The stomach serves
as a churn in which to agitate, work up
and disintegrate our food as it is being
digested. If it be weak, sluggish and
foul the result will be torpid, sluggish
liver and bad. impure blood.

The Ingr.-dien- of Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery are just such as best
serve to correct and cure all such de-

rangements. It is made up without a
drop of alcohol in Its composition; chem-
ically pure, triple-relme- d glycerine being

"Huh!" she exclaimed. "Every
package that comes to our house
marked T. O. LV " I The Dove-B- ost CM ! Guano Talk

Retort Courteous.Choice Family
A merry party being gathered in

Country People
Solicited.

Come and eat with us.

V. L. JHORMAN,
Proprietor Hotel ijorm f'jidv

composition. This was no less than
a deep marsh originally covered with
peat or open water.

Into these bogs for 16 years from
1852, at two intervals, sand was
dumped which had been torn from
the hillsides by steam shovels that
took out a cubic yard (a ton and a
half) at each scoop. When the
swamps and mud flats were finally
filled so that their surface was firm
they were even then, and have ever
since been, only more or less jelly like
masses.

Through this material all the pipes
of the water and sewer system of
San Francisco in its business district
and in most of the region south of
Market street were laid. When the
earthquake came the filled-i- n ground

..Groceries..
a city flat made such a racket that
the occupant of a neighboring house
sent his servant over with a polite
message asking if it would be pos

f
We Bought 250 Tons :: Gmo to Sell

used Instead or live commonly empioea
alcohol. Now this glycerine, U of itself a
valuable medicine, instead of a deleteri-
ous agent like alcohol, especially In the
cure of weak stomach, dyspepsia and the
various forma of indigestion. I'rof. Flnley
Elllngwood, M. 1)., of Hennett Medical
College, Chicago, says of it:

"In dyspepsia It serves an excellent pur-
pose It Is one of the hest manufact-
ured products of the present time In Us
action upon enfeebled, disordered stomachs;
especially If there Is ulceration or catarrhal
astrltl(catarrhal Inflammation of stoma h.

It 1 a mot efHi lent preparation. Glycerine

Staple and Fancy.

WTe have our Warehouse
filled with Flour, ShipstufT,
Meal, Corn and Oats. Be
sure and pet our prices be-

fore you buy.

Bring us Butter,
Eggs, and Chickens.
Will give you the best
market price.

sible for the party to make less noise
since, as the servant announced
"Mr, Smith says that he cannot for Cash Oily,read.

"I am very sorrv for Mr. Smith,'All kinds of Fruit.As the seasons change and
i offer new m;u kits, 1 replied the host. "Please present my

compliments to your master, say thatin season. 1 DOVE-BOS- T COMPA'Y II am sorry' he cannot read, and te shook like jelly, the iron pipes broke
and the water system washim 1 could when 1 was four years

so do we.

We Aim to Keep Pace

and propose to sell it to the farmers
at a price that will give you some-

thing to think about.
old." w mi 11 1 111 milium 1 uinrtntuu mtuujius

Big Business for the Farmers.
Hot i Country Producell Hit's,

tents
hrs at .ill
from li

une
dil.

d..v
up.

i a. Specialty.

Concord Pressing Club.

We act as your valet for $1.00
per month. We call tor and deliv-
er your clothes.

Concord Pressing Club.
Agents Mrs. Hester's Cleaning and

Dyeing Works, Charlotte.

will relieve many cases or pyrosis meariournj
and excessive gastric acidity. It Is useful In
Chronic Intestinal dyspepsia, especially the
flatulent variety, and in certain forms of
chronic constipation, stimulating the secre-
tory and excretory functions of the Intestinal
glands."

When combined, in nst the right propor-
tions, with (iolden Seal root. Stone root,
Black Cherry bark, Queen's root, lSlood-roo- t

and 'Mandrake root, or the extracts of
these, as in Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery. thiTe can be no doubt of Its
great efficacy In the cure of all stomach,
liver and Intestinal disorders and derange-
ments. These several Ingredients have
the strongest endorsement in all such
cases of such eminent medical leaders as
Prof. R. Bartholow. M. O . of Jefferson Med-fc- al

College. Chicago; I'rof. Hohart A. Hare.
M. D., of Medical Oepartment. Cnlversity of
Pa ; Prof. Laurence Johnson. M. D., Medical
Department. University of New ork; Prof
Edwin M. Hale. M P.. Hahnemann Medical
Colleg.Chk-ago- : Prof. John M. Beudder. Jt I).

and Prof. John King, M. I).. Authors the
American Dispensatory, and scores of others
among the leading medical men of pur land

Who can doujut the curative virtues of
a medicine the ingredients of which have
such a profcnftioruil endorsement ?

Constipation cured by Doctor Pierce I
Pleasant Pellets. On or two a dose.

Not Educated.

Senator Pettus, of Alabama, was
riding through the State on a cam-
paign tour. He is 85 years old and
his eyesight is not as good as it once
was. He reached a crossroads and
could not make out the signboard.

"Can you tell me what that sign
says ?" he asked of a man seated on
a log by the roadside.

"I cannot," the man answered.
"I'm like yourself I had mighty
little schoolin' when I was young."

Moore-wil- e Knterprise.

Mr. J. A. Secrest shipped another
carload of fine milch cows Wednes-
day. They were consigned to W. P.
Jordan, Columbia, S. C. Mr. Stewart
stated to the Enterprise that he had
paid to the farmers of this vicinity
more than $11,000 for milch cows
within the past two years. He furth-
er says that no section of the country-ca- n

produce as good cattle as Iredell,
Rowan, Cabarrus and Mecklenburg.

3 Dry Goods and Shoes I The Dayvault Company f

The excellent j n :i i t of our

5c Steam Bread
does not change like the sea-

sons. 24 bread cheeks $ i .

Try a loaf and be eon inced.

City Bakery and Cafe
I Five Hundred Bushels of Seed Irish
? Potatoes, at prices never before

heard of in Concord.
Casior-Slo- aa Comj&sy

For Sale- - At cost, less 5 per cent, a
clean stock of groceries on Mc-Gi- ll

street, near Gibson mill. Also for
sale or rent a splendid cottage at Fair-vie- w

on acre lot. Jno. K. Patterson A
Co.

Music may be the food of love, but
after marriage there is apt to be a
demand for liver and bacon.

But few people would know of
your troubles if you knew enough to
keep them under cover.

For Bale two yacant lota, each 00x120
on west tide Allison street.neax

OUst-- mill. Jno. K. Patterson & C Y YY YY YY YYYY YYYYYYYYYYYYYY
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